ITEMS NEEDED FOR CAMP (If any questions: www.somersetcampcadet.org)
 Please ensure that you have all of the items prior to reporting to camp. You will wear a white T-shirt with your
name on front and back, a pair of the black shorts, ankle socks and running shoes on day of registration. All
clothing & items should be plainly marked with cadet’s initials on tag.


Underwear - 7 pair (daily change)



7 Short Sleeve T-Shirts - plain, white, high collar (SEE INSTRUCTIONS FOR LABELING)*



7-Socks - ankle-type, white



6 Shorts - plain, mid-thigh length, dark black, elastic waist - NO: spandex, markings, stripes, frayed edges



Sweatshirt - plain grey (does not have to be marked with name)



Sweat Pants - plain grey



Running shoes - 2 pair



Pajamas - (optional)



Towels and Washcloth - 2 each



Comb/Brush



Soap



Shampoo



Deodorant/powder



Toothbrush



Toothpaste



Safety Razor



Shower Shoes



Laundry bag



Shoulder book bag

 Walmart.com and search for
 Fruit of the Loom Gym shorts; great for boys and girls

NOTE: Clothing should be similar to ABOVE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LABELING* CADET T-SHIRTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

SMITH

SMITH

You will only be putting the LAST name of the cadet on a white T-shirt.
Place T-shirt on a hard surface and lay flat.
Insert a piece of cardboard into the shirt to act as a barrier, so the marker does not bleed into the back of the shirt. All
letters will be black and a “sharpie” permanent marker works best.
Locate where the upper chest portion of the shirt would be on the Cadet. This may be 3”or 4” below the neckline. (Test
fitting prior to labeling would be recommended).
Draw a “light” pencil line across the chest, where the bottom of the letters will go. This is only a reference line and
shouldn’t be noticed when worn.
All letters are to be 2” high and upper case . They are not to be in “3D” form or done with bold marker. A single line
from a “sharpie” marker is what is required.
Count how many letters in the Cadet’s LAST name. If there is an odd amount of letters, i.e. five, place the third letter
centered on the line and then fill in the letters behind and forward of it. If there is an even amount, i.e. six, draw a light
vertical pencil line in the center of the chest going across the existing horizontal line and put the third letter on the left side
and the fourth letter on the right side of the line. Then fill in the remaining letters. Cadets are to have their LAST name
on the front AND back of the shirt.
Cadets are to appear at camp wearing their T-shirts and black shorts with white socks and athletic shoes upon checking in.

FINAL REVIEW

DO NOT BRING ANY EXTRA ITEMS, such as books, watches, radios, TV, cameras,
Ipods/electronics, money, or tobacco of any kind. Any extra items will be sent home. Any
illegal items will be confiscated and will result in prosecution.
All personal items will be inspected at check-in. We reserve the right to take any items, which
we deem to be dangerous and hold same until the end of camp. Any cadet who fails to follow
the rules and regulations of the camp will be expelled.
Any medications that will be required during the week should be placed in a baggie and each
medication marked with the cadet’s name on it.

CHECKLIST:






All Cadet documents Reviewed, electronically signed and returned
Medications Packed in See-Thru bag with Cadet Name Written on Bag
Cadet T-Shirts Labeled per Instructions
Items Needed for Camp, Packed, Marked as directed

Cadet has reviewed all of the above. Signature:

